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see. They—so actually I thought/if they badn't listened and

\ "'

if they hadn't

bought this land, well I guess we'd a been jest kinda like £ sacred tribe

from these other two groups, 'cause they had all the clans, rfe got, just like

Otis itussell, he/belongs to that Su/i Clan. M Keen, hiB dad used to

— they call H- Keen. Wei}/ then ^_ this old jnan here,.

he belong to that. Well he'sJM^/ K__ , Wadonnicka., see. This old

man Meek is. So we got that /clan and you jest find all the different clans.

Jest like Horiicka, I guess there's Honkas, I don't know any -"Henry and them

they Honka, but I'm related to them too on this, my mother's side. See that's

' my mother's clan. They're Honka, then Burrells and, but my clan is Honka. ,

- Honka old time, see that's the long and our people they always talkin' 'bout

that lone eagle. Well that's—that's our names * see. And then these clans,

that they had when they had these clans, see this Joe Mathews, ,not Joe Mathews,

but - (nameyjaot. clear) why he wrote 'bout that and he's got those

clans as lined up, just the ocftttions they have when they in session, when

they in order, I guess. Well, then this, my clan, well it's over here, it's

by itself. These others they go this way and they go this way. But my clan

is here and in order to function, why they go through'this.clan. And that s(

one thing—X said these Osages they jest, .not jest 'cause it's me, but that's

one.thing, maybe they don't know that, but they siad this clan,* if I would put

my approval on that, well^whatever they gonna do, why it's gonna go that w£y.

It's gonna be that way, they said. That's the way they found--they use it.

They use that clan, he's by himself, he don't go round, he don't go round too

much, go 'round these other people. But they know when they get in order why

he's got his place, so that's the way that is. So that's Honka, they call

Honka. They got other. Honkas. Other clans. Sane clan, but it'sseperate

they got them kinda in ranks. All like that, that's the way. So that's

where all ny biggest—I got my mind set that way. I'done told Paul Pitts,


